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IBAOry OF THE SACBID HEABI-1 .nd .tout to ..II tor her tor 0» h.v... I "“^•ll”‘jl°l^“»riSirra" i'roelÂ.ir rolliTra'ukm w"n K 'Srï KiSSIbSS? Iblr'bil»., tore"* the

'Ms^SjTbiruri sSrî:*-irti;rss" s,:z,r^^-rK‘,ss^
, „ , ... .. destination, the men of the sea are at in founding the Club. j ““,8(J a|ike_have heretofore all ion thrust down their throats, but they | work In behali of the men of the sea.

(N.mtdty theCidli.»! FiouctoraDdbleBatd th()li, bevergl tg of duty ])urtug » A formal opening of the room was . d over t0 th(,ir treasurer, were in a good Catholic atmosphere Amen.

..... I “5;iï,r;rC; ssjstzsua jsus1 rvsrsr css t sSSHEESS'
night, some oue is on the lockout for a nee of sailors. The ladies of the mati(, elltertaiDmentll, held during the I believed the home was open to nouL| {jyftiWiMt«,e Bto;uy^ÎM.hïie»ïïtï!L“ 
dangers ahead, some one is steadily Committee, the members ol the Calb oceftn a_R g0 t0 KWel| tbeir build I Catholics 1
keeping watch to guide the ship direct ollc Truth Society and a number ol fm)d uow am0Unting to many! “His Eminence spoke then <f the

It may be a grand sight, but it is one [ on her courae| many are busy in prominent citizens were present. thou#and[i' o( d0uarB At this stage j advantages which the literary dvpart-
that calls up a feeling ol sadness, when keepiDg herdeck8 ciuan, and her srils Speeches explanatory of the object ot nur work it would seem to he an I meut afforded by making up packets
a great ship swings from her dock and w(jll get tQ ealchthe favoring breeze, the work were made by Dr. (now Sir ,m Btlvfl duty ol influential Cath ! of literature for sailors, which at sea 
sails away on the broad bosom of the They watch for indications from the William) Hingston, Hon .1 J. Curran, c8 t0 take some measures looking to 1 often became a source of providential 
ocean until the horizon hides her from I 6uu and the moon and the stars. They I solicitor general ; Mr. Martineau, who m equjtable distribution ol sums ' instruction to them. The Count do
view. The little world alloat will be I mak(J their soundings and test the had been deputed by the Mayor ; tllua collected for what is misleadingly Torre I)iaz moved a vote of thanks to
cut off for days, or weeks, or mouthB t(jm atUre of the watei. They are Meters Casgrain, Semple, McNamee teruled tbe benefit of the Sailors’ Iusti- His Eminence, which was seconded by
from all intercourse with their fellow 1 always under the very strictest die- and John Feely, President of the Cath Montreal * Canon Akers and carried with acela-

ashore, lost sight of on the im- ci li workiug and eating and rest Ollc Truth Society. Rev. l ather aif the world over with mation. Mr. liaikes gave a history of
mense expanse, and placed beyond the , according to the most exact rule, Hudon, S, J., rector of St. Mary s col Protestants, an tm. worm over, wu ^ wor|. and appealed for financial 
help of loving hearts at home. giving their thoughts and their time, lege, and Father Jones, S. J, ap- praiseworthy zeal f ., aid, after which tbe company made a

Those who follow the Hea for a liveli■ I fhelr ^are nnd their labor, both iudi peared on the platform. Music, in the alert to secure do“*tl°n® for .Vi»* tour of inspection through tbe build
hood deserve much commiseration from vlduftl| and }n combination, to the which the sailors took part, and the bBU0” ing and were entertained with orches-
a purely temporal point of view, but one great eDd aud aiin—to keep the serving of refreshments enlivened the treats, lor he> r P . f tral music and light refreshments."
are much more to be pitied when their ghi in fit condition, to guide her ever evening. Those present were most ary ships at tbe- nan ng oanka, ana ior Jn the pavllal ,iHt of gentlemen and
eternal interests are consideied. Few onward t0 the p0rt. And, in carrying enthusiastic in support of a movement their lumi , . , .. f ladies present, as given in tbe Tablet,
of the numberless vessels that put out out th(,ir purp()be, it seems true to say which opens out so wide a field tor port, lheir conauc j we find many members of the foreign
from port are blessed with the presence that thert) i8 no cia88 0f men who work good. New donations of money were hlghiy eommenaaoie ; out is u uui Rud the Engliph nobi«ity ; members of
of a priest, so that the seamen—and wilh greater earnestness or more unre- made to the work, with promise of ratner humi a ing, f , the secular clergy and of the religious
they are constantly exposed to mishap mlttiug toil than sailors during1 a I more, which served to stimulate the with so much ac >* ,, . ,, orders, Dominicans, Jesuits, Oblates
-have, in case of accident, to face Idleness seems to have no efforts of those who have thus far sue- to consider the apathyJ)t vamouLB, I nd others. We take this as an evi
death without hope of priestly assist I dwelling place outboard ship. Yet I ceeded in interesting a large section ot as displayed U , deuce of the general interest awakened | wîuuii,» nuiii-d irw.

and though all their voyagea I their8 i8 uot the dogged sullenness of I the public. matters t I in all classes tor the work of Catholic
end prosperously, they go through life I labor 80metimes to be observed ini •' Since that auspicious event of May Thank God, there is an awakening Seamen. But the present account of 
deprived for the most part ol all chance I worker8 iu mines, in whom the very I 30:h, the work has gone on prosper- 1 of late years, and the cause ot Catholic t^e wo,k at large would be lacking in
of religious instruction or exhortation. I 8tnew8 and muscles seem to be stlmu I ^1J(r and the attendanoe has steadily I seamen has been zea ously taken up in one jtg moet important and interest

Nor is their lot much more enviable I |ated by the overmastering greed «f I increased. Every Thursday evening other countries beside our own. ®ince I ing features if we omitted to call atten
when they reach their temporary des gaiu, Oh, no ; your rollicking, jolly I a COUcert has been given, in which the the Montreal Club was started, several tiou t0 great and noble efforts made .
tlnation. Those who know what a sea I tar reasons his labors with mirth I sailors themselves have taken part. I great seaports in the United States can I jn prance to better the spiritual and I mSSkh? M*KLViNri*.
port town is are also aware of the I 80Ugi and seems to glory in his 4 Several of the city church choirs boast ot similar institutions. Catholic I bodily condition of the poor fishermen I R,"Ï.^M!aw.iFr«.iuiir
thousand and one temptations | on tbe ocean wave,’ for its own sake. I have kindly volunteered their services, Bailors may now hud their wants pro I 0f the Banks. I yr ÏS<"liVrnve w j“Sî: h.a
await “ poor Jack ”as he stepsashore Splendid, cheerful, hard workiug, I aI)d hav0 aiready, in no slight degree, vldvd for in french and even some A missionary and hospital ship had h m' hrittm.nc. m.p. ^lrH,,mei ,iUei
He is met by “ land shaiks, ” as he I painstaking, honest-hearted fellows I contributed to the success of these en Spanish and Italian ports. Uut the | indeed been fitted out, but scarcely | i, ï!"uumeui.’ whiimu. Hendry,
aptly terms them in his own peculiar I are t^e men 0f the sea.” I tertainments. I * Seamen s Home has been more j ^ad g^e joined the fishing fleet when
phraseology, who wheedle him out of Mt-ssengers in other languages, re-I “These musical treats are intended I perfectly ■realized by our fellow Cath^' I she was wrecked on the rock-bound
his hard earned wages ; he is assailed cn^Tnd!d" 'on the part of the Holy t0 aIt as a counter “tr.cU-l, to the Ç <cs In E-gUmd than-1-where The coa6t of Newfonndiand. Nothing 
and harassed by visions of vice on Father| thu 8ame inttiuti0u to the Mem toany dive8 aIld low resorts which I , I ,iauat,-d, the generous hearts ol I' rench
every side and in every shape as soon L ^ Qf thfl Ap08tle8hlp thronghout the Lbound in the neighborhood, where Tablet, July d, JJ”7, Cathoiics replaced her, the following
as he lands. Thus, with every pleas I ld The mode of expression varied, I lnl.„|„ and intoxicants are freely dis Bhow what has been effected In the I seaB011i b/ two new vessels built ex if you are ai.ove roolinh preimtii'i-»K»oiai ran- 
ure soliciting him, and with no friend bm [ke [raiu f|f thcught was much the pellBed a„d p0or Jack is lured on to world's commercial metropolis : pressly and better adapted to the char ^hîtoforaït'tou nothing,
ly advice or sacramental succor, he ts ftmfj A„ acknowledged that little lia ruln Such are the main features “ The Committee which has under itable errand they were to accomplish i i,avc put humlmH of men in the wAv'.of
in imminent danger oi being lured to hjtherto had been doue for Catholic f lhe work now undertaken for the taken the heavy responsibility of pro- c;od alone knows the lull extent of good makms-money : some vt wh,.m are now mj,
♦ho ehinwrpck of his soul. I , i----  -n *hev !......................... t nl5/-- r( Mrntrpil ' vidinf h home for Catholic Reameii m I that- will bo pffWtod hv Filch ptoiin I I can <)o good thinga for you, il you are....... , , , .. _,, , w I Hanurbaa a viaan, 8uoaniiU.u lam i nrst by inti vdinulivo Oi mCnnui. . V,U UK ’ , , l . V . . * * lL orable and will work hard.

And yet there Is no better soil lor the w<jre mueh expo8ed to dangers of every Thi8 iti a caU80 in which all may the port ot London opened new prem munificence, and the greatness of the T H. linscotf. Toronto.
seed of grace than the strong, manly |,de8cr|pt|0Ui and concluded that they intereat themselves. All nationalities, ises on Wednesday afternoon, at 10 reward He holds in reserve for such _---------
soul of the sailor, whom danger cal a B[ood ju ue(jd of ppecial help8 The 8al,org of varloU8 ua,ions already Wcllclose square, Leman street, E admirable perseverance despite a first -. . n„, , T
back so readily to the thought ot Uod, wQrd wept out; and .. jack'8" interests frt.QUent the club ; all parishes, for be It is not merely a place of recreation venture which ended in disaster. O. L AiJiliLLÜa,
and to whose character stern discipline wure mad|3 ,he 6ubject 0r urgent Lid^a the approval of His Grace the for Jack ashore ; but he receives The Montreal Institution, as our As TAILOR*
In the discharge ol duty and a llfti of pra> ers before the God who stills the Archbishop and most of the parochial board and lodging, the use of reading sociales may have remarked,is kepi up I MEKCriAiN 1 1
hardship have imparted the hnest tern- |eni on the bosom of the ocean as cl(,rg., tt'1 has been placed on such a rooms and library, and is able to by the voluntary contributions oi the Richmond Street,
per. He is inured to suffering and e , hu |huart8 The iuteu h=cia,h«i all have a share in its work breathe a clean and wholesome almos citizens ; its pro-peiity, not to say ex-
ready at all times for acts oi self sacri- tj()n fif th(j month o( May, 18110, pro- it)g8 It belongs to no parish, or con phere, free from the temptations which i8tence, is consequently precarious. | caleiu'l workmanship,
flee and heroism In many a Jack tar , , r(.8ult8 o-rpo-atinn or society or confraternity, would otherwise beset him and all at a \ve have no doubt but that all other
there is wherewith to make a saint, and " - d oof ot the elfi. o-6 " , a di8tauce may give a help cost to himself of 15s. a week. There institutions of the kind are similarly I * i rrApp I Tumors and allUioodDla-
in all, résout» s enough for good and «eve we !™n oïe,In gHvfn the small are 27 cubicles-but it would require circumBtanced. Two ways might be CANCER ! v"”g?dab*e Vet!"-
fervent Christians. s.nrod Heart we would , s- of mnnev of Catholic literature, I 32 cubicles to be in use to make them suggested, both necessary, to ensure ment at home. No kniie . r piaster. FullThese same ideas ^ Ld a striking one''in whal followed, even by the alms of their prayers remunerative-each htted up with a the stability of our several desultory 1 p-°8e boôkî^n5 r“"f Wrtl*«
in other aud more forcible v, oi de in the I muinns wern Thnsi* nPar at hand can do no more good bed, etc. Over the door of each undertakings: the establishment of a I Dvpt. •• ( \ n. The Abbot Myron MaronAmerican Messenger, when in May.. The , ‘̂^he"-^. Tto leXabië wmrk" r the great cause, fs the name oi some patron saint. Tj18 I local and of a general organization, on I Medical Co., 577 Sherbourne hi rest, Tomoto.

18A0, six months or so before the Can ' > , h flrR, we believe o,/ mninrem Dti tiloriam than by energetic and genial secretaiy, Mr. I tbti lines, perhaps, of the great work
adiau Messenger saw the light the u j t t^ P, ^ but tbe actively occupying themselves with the. Uaikes, informed us that these cubicles of the Propagation of the Faith^ Cath^
Holy lather enjoined on the Associates y ,,f nf nr „„in„ hrlt Catholic Sea- wpliare nl the sailors " were the gilts of separate donors, the 0i|ca becoming members of the local
of the League to pray for the Men of =red t of opening lhe, hr. Cathol c bea wel are oi the sailors... . each M ,e bel £4 Bealde8 anization Kwould imp08e on them-
the Sea: “Great, indeed, is their men sClub may r‘ehtfully cUimed F what precedek we see that I bedroom thti 6eamau receive8, |„ the a lixed tax, in keeping with
needs, and miscellaneous the spiritual y oi Montreal During the !b°™ wa8 ̂ hesitation and no misgiv way of board, four good meals a day.be-1 their means, to be levied yearly. A I tHE cargsst establishment M6WJF6CTURWG
supplies lor which there is very reas ho=lety 0 nf i8<W the nroiect h ginning with ham and eggs, tea, smai| percentage of the proceeds would fill IBDPU DEI I C Çl'JSÇi
onable demand, in their behalf. And RUtu™. ® hl d|8CUa8ed" and P plans ‘Ug8 L Jhat ,^hlS in earnest that thJ coffee' bread. butter, marmalade, etc , go to establishing a common fund to be uHURull DbLLb mi
first of all it may be stated that the was tb”r0“^ly.dl® h resources thor°'lgbly in n®st : ‘ba " for breakfast ; substantial joint, vege administered by the general organiz purebtbei.l metal.^oftbh and toi.
world at large seems to be either very I matured, g the follow. I ™aln 0U V®8, nllt „nd .hat much was tablee and PuddiuS lor dinner; tea Ltion. The latter would extend to all | muane ukll koi.mikv. ualtiihIre, ho.
little aware or very strangely forget U y|ïïîe l«t Clelrly l^Tdln ’̂rartLafiv similar t0 ^«“t. a,ld a 6UPPer bf the Catholic world, and itsheadquart-
ful of the immense numbers ot human Ing epring, .hi ■ ,, , , d accomplished lb Ptac b y . rfl y rk gruel or rice. The total cost of the er8 would be fixed upon by mutual
beings who live by the sea and spend April, • •>, ' aaalatance of a few °! thn P prop d premises iaestimated at £500,of which a agreement of the local organizations,
their time upon the waters. The fish on the ““"■nce °‘ ™ ab'y >-bort ««*•■ . , sum of £200 has been borrowed and the U g0e8 without saying that this im
ermen upon all coasts easily count up cheritab y d ep p ’SeDtember I our y ears have aine P > remaining £300 Is yet buried in the I piieg th0 formation of an international
to hundreds of thousands. The crews was m*ugu *ted_ In the September each succeeding reason has been e«mmdg rfuture beuefaCtnr9, Pommittee, one capable of giving a
of merchantmen, whalers and other I o'1™ event was thus placed I ^.h0' tertainmen- comfort lvinS there, it is hopetl, at suhstautial I 6tr0nger impulse and a surer direction
craft may safely be reckoned among the a^Picl0“9R®v®uhtJDa8 CB,„„ duccd f"h n!fi. nf m r ™n^^ The interest. Toe whole undertaking has t0 thegwhoie work and to the various
the millions ; whilst the ocean steameis o” reLord]n ,-...,,,1^1111 h anuivers °r mora‘ beneRt. ? °.U . th 'dlstr| received the blessing of the Holy I seaport or naval chaplains. (Juarter
and naval fleets of all nationalities may almost bP ' Montreal has in ^01*[:erts are 61111 alPbnnkfl’ d ticie8 Father, which is inscribed, framed and I iy nr yearly reports, sent to existing
be regarded as so many populous Ml ° 1 des lined it is hop d b,Utl°n, °f ^7* bLds and ^ ; a s Bet up, plain lor all to see, in a prom- ^.trèe, would encourage ail members
lages and towns. ?Ugw ‘ n lhe batnieat resul’ts To. his P‘et,y’ 8UCh,a8 temperance ‘ tient place on the walls of the new re in the prosecution of the good work,

“All these men are habitually (>x' LL^rlthnlie no^have ships from dis ^ .mi rlvsn to a great creation hall, which on Wednesday WOuld show what is being done else
posed to many dangers and, with very I eld P , Cartier p!edg'<'s tr'ihmln^is of illustrated was tastefully decorated with the flags I «here, and would bring to their notice

■•>x,rrr,5 » bs« P’-ri -ttssss?z » ïïm";.e.rrx.*s sbsssssï 1"m‘" - "xza&srssrs, it ssr tsts y sa , ^

thoughts towards the Creator of the have established > But nraver beloD= to the League, wb s on the part of the Committee to restrain over clubs, institutes or homes It
vast and wandering billows, become so as a faf™ * T7 fthAL ‘hem in their noble efforts. would catch the eye of a jack tar lar
familiar to thim by custom, that they I rocetings^d ^ mak8 j. impossible Some new featu^ha've been added “The Count de Torre Diaz, the sooner than any printed signboard, 
scarcely arouse a sentiment of any thing conscientious Catholics to frequent . = the firat year or so of the exist President of the Committee, introduced especially il the same device as that on
beyond what is seen. And even 7.hCan 7abHshment nf the C ub Fverv Sunday even His Eminence Cardinal Archbishop to the Hag were used as a heading for the WhBSTLR 5
though the Psalmist, in the ecstasy of such an estaniisbme ence of the Club. Every t>unaay e opeu tbe new premises, which he did pledge cards, church service cards,
his delight over the wonderful works “A room has been now procurd, ing the sailors join' ♦ y 1 in a speech fuU oi encouragement and letter paper, etc, distributed at the
of God, appeals to the men ol lhe sea and facing “Pon tbeJ'y”.‘b°nt ,, h® ^"^h^nwn ^imon a screen • which congratulation. He felicitated them Club rooms. The colors alone might
as witnesses who can lurnish strong sign Catholic Sailors C u ■ are thrown i p • .he prpS,,nt success of the work they be made to vary, if deemed advisable,

raHsstisrt ss^i5i^yvsrw,,",k"*"-the Lord and His wonders in the deep. | ®^ery rort, jnd^most ofti^Uteratur» aad Bhould he^througW^ ^ ^ the Xrehbl8hop8 of Naples, and 0 Jesus ! through the most pure Jh. ^•'VïfliVÎ'^Sa

Meantime nrnvisirm he can count upon Genoa were willing and anxious to I Heart of Mary, I offer Thee all the I a„d furnishes knowledge which no one hundrejMeantime, provte o^he promote the movement for the pro,ee- prayers, work and sufferings f ‘Ms
nhn nini 11 nn visitR of the charitable tfou and comfort of seamen frequenting day, for all the intentions ot ihy poor. should have it within reach, and refer t» iti
l.adies of the Committee, andouevery those ports. Adverting to the Royal Divine Heart, in union with the holy- c0 l̂sc^sme0v8'y, Swi' il'TsTs tmily the Orivinil
comfort Christian kindness can sag- Nav, he said thti a great number of 8acrillce of the Mass™ reptation 0.

And if it be God’s will that he Catholic sailors were in the Rngllsn  -------- -... ~—------------------------- - I ushers the fact that this is the very work com-
NaVV for whom no provision was ■ ■ I I plete, on which about 40 of the best years of themade. He did not object to the great Left rfOStrate
advailtag-es which the Admiralty con- I words, including the correct spelling, dérivation

a, r t- . 1 v,.i —• I «rid definition y -I Tm qnd is rhe recrxinr atandwterred Oil tne Uliurcn of Eugianu, but _ 1A/._ . ird size-;containing about 300,000 square Inch*
what was good for others was good for Weak and Run Down, wun near* I 0f nrinted surace, and is bound in cloth.
the Catholic sailor too. He felt that and Kidneys In Bad Condition - I pr|lgW0(0wcb3lrerrg Dictionary u» hMttelorVbe!!
there was recognition being made of Rostoro(j by Hood,s Sarsaparilla. »V?.’B.-Dtci0nartos w,„ b, d«IW=r«d fr,« ». 4 
the needs ot Catholics, but provisions I charge for carriage. All orders must be a corae
ot a greater kind ought and would be “I was very much run down, having | yanj6d with the cash. Address,
made. He did not expect chaplains been sick for several months. I lmd been THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
afloat with every squadron, but they trying different remedies which did me | LONDON
ought to have chaplains at stations 
where squadrons called. The matter 
required organization and careful 
watching, but it could be done.

“ A beginning had been made, and 
doubt their rights would be satisfied.

But Catholics must show themselves 
interested. They had been guilty of
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He paid lhe word and there arose a
storm of wind : and tbe waves thereof doubt, be established, 
were lifted up. Thev mount up to the I newspapers and periodicals, cb.etly
heavens and they go down to the depths Catholic, are provided in abundance,

And they cried to the Lord in I either to read at the Club or to carry 
their affliction." (Psalm cvl, 23-28 ) away upon foreign service^ Who can
Unfortunately there is scarcely any estimate the blessing of such provision/
class of men reputed to be so reckless ll-iading, the most powerful of all înllu- 
In behavior or so little open to the ences, rendered sale, wholesome, in
Impression of holy thoughts and out- strueflve ■ • Cerda will be
bursts of thanksgiving to the Creator posted upon tho walls of the Club and 
as the men who go down to the sea in in tho cabins of ships, announcing the 

Sailors are seldom locked upon hours ol Mass, when and where conles- 
eood patterns of Christian de slons will be heard, the location of 

meanor : and it is only in cases of churches, and whero French or Eng 
imminent shipwreck that they seem to lish speaking priests may be found, 
be according to common repute, In course of time, as the work grows, 
aroused to the necessity of calling upon lodgings may bo provided for sailors, 
the Lord, saying : “ Thv way is in or at least they will be directed to suit-
the sea and Thy palhs in many able stopping places, by members ot 
waters. " (Psalm Ixxvi, 20.) Indeed, the Catholic Truth Society and others, 
it is even said that, in the midst of the “The attendance, at the Home, 
mightiest storms, seamen show a sjnce its opening, some three months 
special forgetfulness of tho Lord above since, has been such as to prove the 
them Whom the winds and the waves necessity for such au institute. At the 
obey. Sailors, in fact, have a bad very first meeting, the sailors, while 

for recklessness, prolanlty and expressing their gratitude, declared 
general misconduct. that they had often wondered on ship-

“ Now, ills always worth while to board why Catholics were so indiffer 
remember that, with regard to sailors eut to them, though so many of their 
as well as to other classes of men—pro numbers were co religionists, whilst 
fessions, trades, religious orders and others were ever eager to come to their 
congregations—common repute is not assistance. The proverbially generous 
to be held as tbe faithful exponent or heart of tho sailor seems profoundly 
the Infallible guide of correct judg- touched by what has already been done 
ment. The men of the sea have their for him. His evident, gratification is, 
faults, it is true, but they have their indeed, a reward for those who have 
many great virtues as well. Look at assisted in the new enterprise. At 
that graceful ship weighing anchor | one 0f the first meetings, some fifty

' t
IJIMgest.

should die, far from home and family, 
he yet will die among friends ; and on 
the mountain side, in the Catholic 
cemetery, a Christian burial awaits 
him, with the last sad but hope in
spiring rites of Holy Church, for, 
through the influence of the Committee, 
a plot of ground has been set apart for 
Catholic seatnon.

The greatest material advance, how 
ever, was recorded in the short history 
of the Club, when instead of the old 

spacious building was leased, 
tho better

m

7?

ifi
ships.

;as

,OTTJJ
no good. I would have severe spells of I  —-—- ” _
coughing that would leave me prostrate. f* O Fl CO Tit Ici V IilCVSirdS 
I was told that my lungs were affected, | V ~

SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY

r
1room a

at great expense, for 
accommodation of Catholic sailors 
visiting this port. Though still In a 
condition of inferiority, when we con nn 
elder the well furnished and roomy 
quarters which
citizens are able to place at the dlsposi- neglect and lethargy in the past in re 
tion ot seafa-ing men, the painful gard to the wants of their seamen ;
contrast is far less noticeable now than awakening had now taken place, heiping me. i vannot
formerly. The Protestant Sailors' They had in fact been forced into has made mo a “8 g,.™- | str.*
Home, it must be remembered, has ! activity for the protection of their own praise it too g y" . Toronto . k ,
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